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May the miracle of Christmas
fill your heart with joy and peace
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Two days before

Christmas
Does Christmas evoke so much meaning in every soul?
written by Sr. Helena Naif, S.Sp.S.

Two days before Christmas 2014,
I moved from Brisbane
to Sydney. I reflected that day
on my journey – what might
be in Sydney that would give
meaning to my existence and
what of my existence that would
give meaning to my living?
I knew nothing of Sydney except my
community sisters and few friends in
the Clinical Pastoral Education circle.
A month after my arrival, I walked
Sydney streets trying to find
St Vincent’s Hospital to meet up with
a Clinical Pastoral Education (CPE)
supervisor whom I met at a
conference a few years prior.
My eyes were opened as I passed by
people who were living in the Sydney
train stations, streets and parks.
I could not help but wonder “what
happened in their lives?”. I noticed
other people as they rushed passed
each other including ‘homeless ones’
as if they didn’t exist. Would it be that
time is money has become more and
more the primary focus of the living?
This observation and experience
raised a deep reflection within me.
What would the forbearers of my
Congregation and my Catholic
belief say about this situation?
As a Sister Holy Spirit, I heard a call
from deep within to be present to
people. My heart was attracted to
recognise the existence of people
especially those who through no fault
of their own ended up experiencing
homelessness… (words of a
homeless Health Coordinator).
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This led me to start intentional
small acts such as greetings, having
a short conversation with people on
street corners and in the park across
the hospital. I made a commitment
with the support of my religious
community, to share a little Merry
Christmas with these brothers and
sisters, a week before Christmas
and Easter since 2014.
Before Easter 2017, I brought
my Clinical Pastoral Education
students to Green Park across from
St Vincent’s Hospital and to a bus
stop by the Hospital where homeless
people were staying to share some
Easter bunnies. A little light shone
through their eyes and faces as they
received the small acts of love!
However, I would like to particularly
reflect on a touching moment from
two days before Christmas 2016.

“I wish to see my children
this Christmas,they are
with their mother, my ex…
every year around this time
my heart aches.”
Christmas wishes
Two days before Christmas 2016,
a student and I walked from my office
at St Vincent’s Hospital Sydney to
Green Park across the street where
six men and three women were
sitting and talking. We took a box
of mangoes that I had bought,
as a donation from my community.
We entered into an unexpected
conversation after the initial greetings.

I said “We thought we’d come over
and just say hello to you”. They
replied that it was a beautiful gesture
and started to tell us about each
other. Then I asked what this special
season meant for them, not imposing
Christmas.
A lady replied “It means the world
to me!”. A man patted his dog said
“I wish to be with my original family
but it’s not possible”. He looked sad.
I responded “that’s hard for you”
He quickly answered “absolutely…
when life gets tough and your family
rejects you… you just have to find
something else… that’s why I chose
to live like this. I found these friends”,
while pointing to the others to which
the others responded “mate we are
in the same boat you are not alone”.
We all paused for a few seconds.
Then another man with a guitar beside
him asked “Do you mean Christmas?
It is just like any other season.
It comes and goes. For me, every day
is Christmas but nah… it is just like
any day I suppose”.
A lady turned to us and said
“You know… it is a dream to be with
my children… but I have done silly
things that they can’t forgive me for.
I’ve now found a new family. These
(pointed to the others) are my family!”
I felt like I was hearing Christ’s own
words… and yes… it is His words!
Who is my mother and who are
my brother? And pointing to his
disciples he said, “Here are my
mother and my brothers!”
(Matthew 12: 48).
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They are the ones who receive Him
as he is, not as who he was yesterday
or what he is or who he will be
tomorrow.
For this lady, her family are the ones
who receive her as she is, not for
what she has done or who she
previously was.
My eye caught the posture of
another man who sat on a milk crate,
with head down and looking sad.
“When the soul grieves, even the
blind person can see it with the
eyes of a tender heart!”
I looked at my student and gave
her a signal to engage with him.
She asked the simplest question.
“How about you mate?”
“Me?” He replied. “I wish to see my
children this Christmas but they are
with their mother. My ex. Every year
my heart aches around this time.
(He paused. Tears rolling down his
cheeks). I wish to spend time with
my kids, but nah… I have done the
wrong thing and I don’t think they
would like to see me.”
We stood there, being present
without responding for a few seconds.
He continued, “You know, you talked
to us and this has touched my heart.
I thought I had to be strong and think
of good things for my kids. It is good
to be able to let it all out.”
“What would it be like for you if they
were here?” I asked.
He replied “It would be just great.
I would hug them and would never
let them go again. I love my kids.”
I asked. “Given that you are unable
to meet them, what else can you
wish for them?”
He answered “I would wish them
a safe Christmas!” As he said this,
I wondered about his own safety.

A father’s heart’s desire is the safety
of his children.
“If you were given a chance to do
something for them what would
you do?”
He paused and said “Would you
like to pray for them? It would be
wonderful. It might help them to be
safe. I used to believe in God and
went to church but not anymore.”
As we walked away after handing
out the little Merry Christmas gifts,
which lit up their eyes and brought
a smile to their faces, I reflected…
these are the stories of the hidden
pain in people’s lives, especially
those who have to celebrate
Christmas in streets and parks.

Compassion
I would never know their inner pain,
longing and search for meaning in life
if I closed my heart and eyes to notice
the very presence of each person who
is subsequently like Christ, ‘homeless’,
even from birth.
How many more people are there
who go through similar situations?
Would it be only experienced by
people who would spend Christmas
in the street, parks and stations?

Christmas is everyone’s feast
Within that short conversation with
the brothers and sisters in the park,
we came to understand their search
for spiritual nourishment.
It may not be understood as a
common understanding of spiritual
needs, however what I could hear
from their inner cry was to be united
with family, to belong, to mend broken
relationships, and to love and be loved
once again.
Therefore Christmas is everyone’s feast
as Ewan Kelly in his book Personhood
and Presence stated “The spiritual
aspect of our human personhood is
that element which seeks meaning and
purpose in life. Such a dimension is not
merely confined to person of religious
faith but is part of what is to be human”
(Kelly, 2012, p 100).
This Christmas, may we take a minute
to ask the questions… Do you have
a place to stay?, What’s your story?
Do I have a space in my heart to
accommodate even just one more
person?
And may we wait with people
including ourselves to respond
reflectively and meaningfully to
their, and our own questions.

Sam and Barry were having breakfast
on the walkway just outside their
temporary accommodation at
Tierney House.
Tierney House is a professional,
government-funded place for
homeless people who require
medical attention.
Stays are set at a maximum of two
weeks at a time. Sadly, it is difficult
to extend this timeframe, even when
crucial, as places are so limited and
demand is so great.
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Gratitude
Walking forward in
Trust!
written by Sr Sarita Kurikattil S.Sp.S.,
Provincial Leader of the Holy Spirit Sisters

Remembering with gratitude
our Australian story

On 15th September 2018,
Mark Coleridge, Archbishop
of the Archdiocese of Brisbane
Australia, con-celebrated
the first of two Eucharistic
Celebrations of Thanksgiving
to praise and thank God for the
Holy Spirit Sisters’ commitment
to mission, particularly in Aged
Care and Hospital Ministries,
and to bless the future
directions of these ministries
as they are transferred to
St Vincent’s Health Australia.
On 20 September 2018, Tim Harris,
the Bishop of the Townsville Diocese
Australia celebrated the second Mass
of Thanksgiving. Bishop Tim has had
a long association with the Sisters.
We appreciated the supportive
presence at these occasions of
Chief Executive Officers, Board
Members, the Advisory Committee,
staff from Holy Spirit Home Carseldine,
Viridian at Boondall and Holy Spirit
Northside Hospital, priests and
religious from other Congregations
as well as many residents, volunteers
and friends.

On behalf of our Holy Spirit Sisters
it was my privilege to offer words of
welcome and to give a brief history
of our Congregation and to highlight
the fact that it is God who brings us
to this memorable day in our
‘Australian Story’.
In 1889, God called Saint Arnold
Janssen and Co-foundresses,
Mothers Maria and Josepha, to birth
the Congregation in Steyl, Holland.
From these humble beginnings the
Congregation flourished and some 3000
members minister in 50 countries today.
In 1944, the first Holy Spirit Missionary
Sisters came as prisoners of war
from Papua New Guinea and Sisters,
expelled from China, entered this
country as refugees. I also honour
the women who have joined the
Congregation from here in Australia and
those who came from other Provinces,
thus forming the Australian Province.
In 1946, Sisters began work at the
Holy Spirit Hospital on Wickham Terrace.
In 1962, we opened the Holy Spirit
Home at Carseldine and later began
facilities at Boondall and Cairns.
Changes in Health and Aged
Care in the 1980s saw our Sisters
courageously place the management
of our facilities into the hands of lay
staff who responded with dedication,
commitment and a deep respect for
the Sisters’ charism.
In 2001, we moved from Holy Spirit
Hospital Wickham Terrace and in
partnership with the Sisters of Charity
established Holy Spirit Northside
Private Hospital.
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However, with the complexity of Health
and Aged Care in today’s world and
the number of Sisters in the Province,
we discerned our future mission as
Holy Spirit Sisters keeping before
us our Founder’s message to the
Congregation to look for the needs
of the time and move on when
the ministry could be carried on
by dedicated and reliable partners
in Mission.
Gradually, with the dedicated
assistance of an Advisory Committee,
a future pathway emerged and we
realised that in 2018 it was time for
St Vincent’s Health Australia to carry
on our much loved mission into
the future.
On the Sisters’ behalf, I acknowledge
the contributions of those who, over
the years and in different places,
committed themselves to mission
alongside the Holy Spirit Sisters to
show compassion and respect for the
dignity of all, especially the sick, frail
and vulnerable.
We chose the ‘Visitation’ Gospel
reading for the Masses of Thanksgiving
and both Archbishop Mark and Bishop
Tim broke open the word from different
perspectives each highlighting that it
is the promptings of the Holy Spirit
that have brought us to this day.
I would like to share something of
their homilies…

Archbishop Mark Coleridge
Our Archbishop recalled the arrival
of the Holy Spirit Sisters in Australia
highlighting how their coming was
born from the womb of suffering
thus giving these Sisters a particular
capacity to relate to human suffering.
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He took Paul’s words, “There is a God
who is infinitely more than we could
ever ask or imagine” to state
our Congregation’s foundation in 1889
was ‘the very touch of this God’ for
a world experiencing deeply troubling
times.

In recent times his parents, Shirley
and Jim, were residents at Carseldine.
The Bishop highlighted the fact that
it is an extraordinary high standard
of service and accomplishments in
Health and Aged Care that we pass
on to St Vincent’s Health Australia.

Archbishop Mark declared that
Elizabeth and Mary, both filled with
the Holy Spirit, could also be called
‘Sisters of the Holy Spirit’. The Holy
Spirit drew Elizabeth to see and
recognise the presence of God even
in the most unlikely way the young
woman, Mary, a nobody from nowhere
came as the God bearer.

Holy Spirit Missionary Sisters are not
shutting up shop and disappearing
from sight. However, by being attentive
to the Holy Spirit, the Bishop said, we
have courageously taken stock of what
is possible for us to do now and into
the future. We are acting on the words
of our Founder, St. Arnold Janssen,
‘Look to the needs of the time and
move on when the ministry which you
began can be carried on by dedicated
and reliable partners in Mission.’

He likened the call of the Holy Spirit
Sisters to that of Mary and Elizabeth
which was to recognise the presence
of God in all, even in the most unlikely
persons and places and to be God
bearers to whomsoever, wherever
and however they could.
So, like Mary and Elizabeth, two
Congregations have come together
to touch the future. Today, we see
the charism that touched the earth in
Arnold Janssen and Sisters Maria and
Josepha unite with the charism birthed
for our world through Mary Aikenhead.
This brings both bereavement and
overwhelming gratitude for what has
been and what will be.
What rises from the hearts of the
Sisters, from all of us, indeed from
the whole church are Mary’s words:
‘My soul glorifies the Lord and my spirit
rejoices in God my Saviour.’ Mary’s
words join with those of St. Paul,
‘Glory be to God whose power working
in us can do infinitely more than we
can ever ask or imagine. Glory be to
Him in the Church and in Jesus from
generation to generation.’

Bishop Tim Harris
Bishop Tim shared his long association
with the Holy Spirit Sisters that began
at St. Flannan’s school Zillmere and
continued when his grandmother was
in residence in the Holy Spirit Home’s
original buildings.

Bishop Tim reflected that one would
presume both Mary and Elizabeth
were in fragile states at that time of
the Visitation. Elizabeth was an older
first time expectant mother and Mary
was pondering the angel’s message
and living with her irregular marriage
situation and pregnancy.
However, at the height of her fragility,
Mary hastily undertook the long and
perilous journey from Nazareth to
a village in the hill country of Judea.
St. Ambrose said, “The grace of the
Holy Spirit does not know delayed
efforts”. Mary’s free choice to move
forwards and onwards in her delicate
position is reflective of a decision taken
deep within her heart then followed by
immediate action. He continued that
the child Jesus was growing inside
of Mary and because of that there
was no time to waste. The Holy Spirit
possessed Mary and compelled her
to get on with it. The world needed
this birth.
The story of the Visitation is the perfect
story to reflect the transition for the
Holy Spirit Sisters and the community.
Transitioning never stops for Christ
is growing in us every single day.
We need to recognise this growth
as Mary did and be led to authentic
ministries with people and in places
and situations beyond our imagining.

Mary’s Magnificat proclaimed “God
has done great things.” The Missionary
Sisters of the Holy Spirit can also
proclaim, ‘God has done great things’
and God will do great things with
St Vincent’s Health Australia because
both organisations are driven by
a sense that Christ is growing in them
every single day.
Bishop Tim concluded that the work
begun by us will continue in each
special place of consolation, care
and mercy. St Vincent’s Health Care
Australia, through the tradition of Mary
Aikenhead and the Sisters of Charity,
will bring God’s love to those in need
just as the Holy Spirit Sisters have and
will continue to do so wherever God
draws them to minister.

The future
We, the Holy Spirit Sisters have
contributed for many years in such
ministries as education, pastoral
ministries, vestment making, nursing
and now, in answer to Pope Francis’
call to take up ministries on the
periphery, we have established
communities in Inala and Townsville
to minister to refugees, women in
prison, parish communities and
pastoral ministries at the hospitals/
aged care. We will continue to live
‘up on the hill’ at Carseldine and
still be involved in offering services
wherever we are needed.
The Visitation Gospel, leaves us with
a powerful message. As Mary left
Elizabeth holding new life in John,
we leave St Vincent’s Health Australia
to hold our beloved ministries and this
we ritualised in the passing of a lighted
candle.
When Mary left Elizabeth to return
to Nazareth she faced an unknown
future her only certainty being the
Word of God dwelling within her.
The unknown is before us too but
the Word of God goes with us.
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The journey to my

Silver
Jubilee
written by Sr. Angela Remmi S.Sp.S.

First Vows
On 8 December 1993, I pronounced my
First Vows in the Provincial House, Hokeng,
East Flores, Indonesia. Present at that time
were other Sisters of the Holy Spirit, novices
and postulants. However, no one from my
family and friends were allowed to be present.

It was the work and passion of
Fr. Hans Runkel SVD that urged me
to join the Holy Spirit Missionary
Sisters. At that time, I found it
particularly difficult to follow the rules
and disciplines of convent life, resulting
with my wanting to discontinue my
perceived vocation as a religious Sister.
However, prayerful support and guidance
from the Sisters and formators gave me a
lot of strength, hope and courage to remain
faithful to God’s calling.
I asked myself, “From where did I get the faith,
the generosity and the courage to say YES
to the call of the Lord?”
I came to realise that it was the faith and the
prayerful life of my parents and family who
had nurtured, showed and taught me love,
trust and a faith in God that strengthened my
belief to remain on this journey as a dedicated
religious. Their simplicity and deep faith have
also been the inspiration for me in how to
love, trust and serve God by serving others
faithfully.
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I remembered feeling very sad and emotional
at their absence. On the other hand, I trembled
with tears of joy when I made my vows –
so much so that I was unable to pronounce
the words of the prayer correctly! At the
same time, I glimpsed what I was really doing
with my life. Deep within my heart, I felt an
incredible peace with the over-riding emotion
of happiness, peace and joy.
At the time of my First Vows, I had chosen
a quote from the gospel which said
“Rabbi, where do you live?” Jesus replied,
“Come and see!”
It was soon after the event that I was
appointed to a small community to teach
in the school as well as doing pastoral visits
to families of different ages and situations.
Reflecting on the gospel quote above, I came
to the realisation that, if I wanted to find
Jesus, I would have to go and meet Him in my
brothers and sisters for whom I would care!
YES! This was my reason to enter religious life,
and it would be in and through the living out
of this life that I would serve Jesus by serving
those in need.
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If I wanted to find Jesus, I would have to go
and meet Him in my brothers and sisters
for whom I would care!
Life in Australia

25 years of service

It was six years later that I pronounced my
Perpetual Vows together with 11 other Sisters
from my group. Out of the 12 of us, eight
Sisters remained in Indonesia, and four Sisters
were sent to overseas missions as: Russia,
Rumania and Brazil.

On 12 July 2018, I celebrated my Silver Jubilee.
On that very day, Fr. Runkel SVD, who,
as I mentioned earlier, had played a significant
role in my vocation, went to heaven peacefully.
I was very sad to hear this news, but grateful
for his prayerful support of me. His missionary
spirit and simplicity have inspired me in many
ways throughout my life.

As for myself, I was given a mission
appointment to the Australian Province
to which I now belong. I arrived in Brisbane
on May 24, 2000. Coming to a new country,
a new situation, new environment and new
culture are all very exciting, but on the other
hand, very challenging. What am I going
to do? How am I going to manage? I don’t
speak English!
In 2001, I began my ministry amongst refugees
who had come from different countries
including Indonesian Migrants under the
assistance of the Co-Ordination of The Centre
for Multicultural Care, Brisbane, on a full-time
basis. I thoroughly enjoyed this work as well
as serving, and socialising with people from
different countries and backgrounds.
In 2009, I returned to Melbourne for almost
six years to be with the student Sisters and
serving in the parish to which I belonged.
Again, I loved and enjoyed this ministry
very much, “Called to Love, sent to serve!”
For me, serving others is not how much
I give to people but how much I can learn
from them and in return, people teaching
me about life.
Recently, I was transferred to the North
Queensland Townsville Diocese to continue
God’s mission among our brothers and sisters.
The work here will be mainly in the Public
Hospital Ministry, Women’s Prison Ministry,
together with the Refugees and Parish Ministry.

Celebrating a Silver Jubilee is not necessarily
the celebrating of an accomplishment! Rather,
for me, it is a time of gratitude for the gifts
that God has been giving me for the past
25 years – especially of his deep love and
faithfulness to me as a Missionary Sister, Servant
of His Spirit. It was a special time to thank
Him for his unconditional love throughout those
years. Indeed, God has been my constant guide
and companion from the moment I joined the
Congregation until now.

Reflections
Reflecting on my journey as a religious
Sister, I realise that my faithfulness and love
in responding to God’s call, has made me
tremendously happy. I was full of joy as
I celebrated my 25 years of religious life.
I am truly grateful for all the opportunities that
the Congregation has given to me in order to
help me grow as a Servant of the Holy Spirit.
To all my dear Sisters, family and friends,
thank you very much for journeying with me
through the ups and downs of my life.
Thank you for your encouragement and
acceptance of me. Your prayers, encouragement,
loving acceptance have strengthened and
nourished me throughout my vocation.
It is not because of my own achievement,
but simply because of God’s faithfulness,
love and grace.

“I can do all things through Him who strengthens me.”

Phil. 4:13
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Iva makes her

Life Commitment

written by Sr. Iva Dicau Caginiveitala S.Sp.S.

Gratitude is the reason to celebrate ‘happy moments’ in life and is the key to accepting
the ‘not so happy’ ones. In the event of my Final Vows, I woke up in the morning feeling
like a bride on her wedding day. There was a great feeling of gratitude, happiness,
excitement, joy, deep peace and contentment in me!

A lifelong commitment

Mission activities

I’m forever grateful to God who has called me and, with
trust, chose me to serve in His vineyard. There were no
sad feelings that today, like a bride-to-be, I would need
to be given away by my family to a new family. I know
deep in my heart that my heavenly Father had promised
to be with me always until the end of time… that He has
called me His beloved daughter and I believe that if this
awesome God had chosen me, He will never ever fail me.

I am grateful that I have been given the opportunity
to experience various mission activities. Here in
Australia, where I began my journey as a member
of the Congregation in 2005, I had the amazing
experience of serving our homeless brothers and sisters,
some of whom were also drug and alcohol dependent,
in Melbourne at the St. Mary’s House of Welcome
and in Sydney at the Cana Community.

Gratitude
When I celebrated the happy occasion of my Final Vows,
together with the Silver Jubilee of Sr Angela Remi,
I celebrated with immense gratitude in my heart for the
faithfulness and unconditional love of my God.

Here in Brisbane, our sisters have been involved in the
Health and Aged Care Ministry for many years, which
I got to experience through sharing my nursing skills
to the elderly and the sick of our community.

Cross-cultural mission

I have experienced these feelings throughout my life, but
in a special way in the past years, responding to God’s call
to serve Him through my religious missionary vocation
as a Missionary Sisters Servants of the Holy Spirit.

As an international religious congregation, cross-cultural
mission experience is very much encouraged and so
I was given another opportunity to taste some of our
mission work in the Philippines.

Also, I am indeed indebted to the Holy Spirit Missionary
Sisters of the Australia Province for their openness to
welcome me and my companions from Fiji. They have
facilitated what we believe is God’s call for us as a Province
and as individuals to continue to open our borders and
bear witness to the life of the Triune God through being
in communion with everyone regardless of their status
or background especially, those pushed to live on the
margins of our society.

Philippines South was offered to me, where I have lived
and served in our mission for the last three years and for
the next three years. I have been privileged to experience
first-hand what life is like on the street, in the Dumpsite
area with the poor people of Cebu, Philippines.

“I am not saying yes to a perfect life...

I’m saying yes forever
to follow Jesus in good times
and not so good times.”
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To hear horror stories of sexual abuse from victims
whom I interact with in a Crisis Intervention Center and
the beautiful time spent with children in the orphanage
in Bohol Island and also listening to stories from the
survivors of Super Typhoon Yolanda in Tacloban whom
our sisters are helping.
These are just few of the opportunities beside the many
that I’ve been blessed to experience through my chosen
vocation as a Holy Spirit Missionary Sister.
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An easy decision
I didn’t have to think hard about my Missionary
Vocation for I’ve always felt that it is the right thing
and the right place for me.
I must say that prayer and the Holy Spirit was
very much instrumental in my discernment process
and throughout my years of formation. I know that
to be like Christ, whom I consider my role model,
has its own challenges.
Therefore, when I said “yes forever” on the day of
my Final Vows, I’m not saying yes to a perfect life
from then onward, rather, I’m saying yes forever
to following Jesus in good and not so good times,
to call upon Him when I need help, I’m saying
yes to being fully dependent on God’s power
and providence and not my own, and yes to
living the fullness of life the best I can.

The many beautiful people
I have been blessed with many beautiful people
in my life that God has sent along to walk with
me in my journey. My community of sisters,
other religious and priests, our Lay collaborators,
benefactors, family and friends who have been
so supportive toward me and we’ve been through
thick and thin together and I’m forever grateful to
them. And of course, God in the person of Jesus
is my ultimate rock and anchor where I find
purpose and inspiration to do what I do in life.

A life worth living
I trust that a life dedicated to serving God and
His people is a life worth living and dying for.
As some people have mocked me that it’s
a waste of time, I say to them, “come and see”.
A grateful heart sees only goodness and blessings
in every opportunity God has presented before
our eyes and it’s a personal choice to choose
what you want to see.
For God’s boundless love is manifested in every
living creature in the heaven and on this earth and
I’m saying yes to gratefully living and enjoying
God’s gift of life shared with and for others.
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A quiet achiever
 Sr. Clare Simon 

Sr Clare was born in 1924 in Kenosha
County, Wisconsin USA. She came
from a big family of 12 children.
Her father was a machinist and her
mother a housewife. Three of her
siblings are still living in the USA.
Sr Clare trained as a beautician and
worked for a few years before deciding
to enter the Holy Spirit Sisters in 1947.
She made her first vows in 1950
in Techny, Illinois and made
her Final vows in 1956.

Early years
As a young Sister, Sr Clare trained as
an early primary school teacher and also
obtained a bachelor degree in Philosophy
from De Paul University in Chicago.
For a number of years she taught children
in Mississippi, southern USA. It was there,
in 1965, that she received her mission
mandate to Australia. She was given one
week’s notice to move from her assignment
that she really loved.
In her early ministry here in Australia,
Clare taught at St. Flannan’s in Zillmere.
However in the 1970s, she moved out of
school into parish-based ministries.
St Clare was involved in teaching catechetic
in the State schools. She was an active
member in the ecumenical work and was
the organiser of RCIA in the Parish of
St. Dympna’s, Aspley.
Later she also worked as Pastoral Associate
at Holy Spirit Parish in Bray Park, visiting
families, preparing children for holy
communion and so on. And for nine months
Clare worked in Goondwindi, doing
pastoral ministry.
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‘How beautiful on the mountain top
are the feet of those who bring good news.
How beautiful in the world Today are the
ones who bear your face, O God’.
A great influence

Simple faith and dedication

In her own unique, loving way Sr. Clare
influenced many people from different
backgrounds and was open to receiving
from others.

Clare was a ‘quiet achiever’ and a woman
of strong, simple faith and dedication,
very simple in her way of living. She was
a person of prayer, who loved community
and gave herself untiringly to her ministry.

When Fr. Jim Smith and his co-worker,
Janine De Maria, began Catholic Psychiatric
Pastoral Care in 1987, Clare was one of their
second group of graduates, and gave many
years to supporting people with mental health
disorder. Clare’s willingness to walk with and
be with our people suffering from mental
health disorder has been an actual life-line
for many of our forgotten brothers and sisters.
In 2017, Clare received a certificate of
appreciation in recognition of 30 years of
dedicated service to Centacare, specially in
the area of Catholic Psychiatric Pastoral Care.
Reflecting on Clare’s life I am reminded of
the hymn, ‘Your face O God’. The refrain
reads, ‘How beautiful on the mountain top
are the feet of those who bring good news.
How beautiful in the world today are the
ones who bear your face, O God’.
We can truly say that Christ used Clare,
to reach out to the world in compassion
and to share the good news.

Someone once commented that she was
an independent woman and did not take
a ‘no’ for an answer! One of the Sisters
from USA wrote…
“Clare, known then as Sr. Mary Bernard,
was a practical creative woman. I wondered
at Christmas time how she kept the poinsettias
in bloom for so many weeks – then realised
that each time a petal fell she fastened another,
made of crepe paper, to the plant”.
Her sense of humour and cheerfulness were
contagious.
She had been a resident in St. Joseph’s hostel
for the past few years. Recently, she became
more prone to falls, and over the last month
she slowly weakened.
On Saturday 1 September, Sr Clare surrendered
herself totally to her loving God. It was as if
she was waiting for Spring, to say goodbye
to us. I think being a beautician she knew
which day to choose.

Sr Clare, we have been blessed
by your life and example.
written by Sr. Sarita S.Sp.S.
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Christmas
greetings

CHRISTMAS 2018

As the season of Advent draws us into the joyful celebration of Christmas –
the Incarnation of our God – our thoughts dwell on this Mystery
of our gracious God coming among us in the birth of a Baby.
To lift up our hearts, to set us and all of humanity
on a path of sacred reverence.
The Incarnation has forever changed the way we look at every ordinary
experience of life and creation itself, and discover there the beauty,
the Spirit of Wonder and the presence of God in and with God’s people.
Because of the revelation that happened at the first Christmas,
we are sacraments of each other, carriers of divinity,
radiant with God’s incarnate being.

The Holy Spirit Sisters wish you and your loved ones
the peace and joy of Christmas.
May your festive celebrations be a tangible sign of the love
that fills the universe and transforms our lives.
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